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is always where there is something doing. Besides all this, he belongs
to niunc'rous dubs.
To bo an active member of various dubs, one has to support their
projects and work hard selling tickets and assisting committees. If
he is an ollicer in the dub, there is still more labor and time required.
After these meetings, he attempts to do his assignments. He subse-
quently doesn't get enough sleep and rest. Often he arrives in his
home room sleepy, tired out, and about live minutes late.
These social activities arc valuable lo the student -though. He
learns bow to meet people, bow to approach them when selling
something, makes social contacts which may help him in later life,
and he gains the all-important self-confidence. If an officer, he learns
how to lead people intelligently. In the discussions which naturally
arise* he has to reason and think For himself. Then he must voice
his thoughts in dew, appropriate English so that everyone will
understand his viewpoint. The various ventures of the organiza-
tions to make money teach him that success is a result of,hard labor.
All these outside; interests naturally demand much of his time. I
think the Hoard of Kducatiou could control the number of school
clubs to which a student could belong. It could urge the organiza-
tions to demand a certain scholastic standard before admitting a new
*' member. The allotting of a definite task to each member could be
"planned so that, if the person did not accomplish it, he would be
dropped from the dub. This would eliminate many and would thus
give them more time for their school assignment^2
StUl another student called attention to home conditions
that were interfering with her happiness <mcl her school
success:
A problem that has been bothering me for some time now has to
be solved, (raining independence is a hard matter to be considered,
Jf you are not treated practically the same at home as you arc in
school, then? is going to be trouble in one of those places. The home
is your first school and that should be the foundation of the rest of
your life. The school proper is the second place for education. If
you are given a fair amount of freedom there* you must expect the
same at home, Hut if il Is not the same, then the child will begin
to have trouble with his parents That is one of my greatest prob-
lems today,
Although it i« hard for me to solve this problem, I do the best I
know how, First, I am far enough along in school now that 1 under-
stand how I should be treated. Second, I have accepted much advice
« June Harmon, "Pro urul Con," New York Slate. Education, XXIV (May,
1937), OIL

